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A B S T R A C T

The introduction of a thin cork layer was investigated as a means to improve the impact resistance of composite
foam sandwich laminates whilst maintaining structural performance. Six configurations of this ‘cork-skinned’
sandwich architecture were evaluated via extensive experimental comparisons with a ’baseline’ GRP/ PVC
foam sandwich laminate as typically used in marine structures. The concept improved perforation resistance
(by up to 60%) for both quasi-static indentation and impact loading rates, albeit with an increase in laminate
weight. However, initial (slight) damage resistance and bending strength can be compromised if the detailed
laminate architecture is not designed with care.
1. Introduction

Composites, predominantly as glass reinforced plastic (GRP) and/or
polymeric foam or balsa-cored sandwich laminates, have now been
common in the marine industry for many years, yet their suscepti-
bility to out of plane impact damage is still a concern, especially for
sandwich laminates [1–4]. In addition, there is huge momentum for a
move towards more sustainable material solutions. Previous investiga-
tions [5–12] have shown that the use of cork as a core for composite
sandwich construction has the potential to increase absorbed impact
energy, and the green credentials of this natural material in terms
of sustainability, disposal and recyclability, are well known [13–15].
Despite its very similar ecological credentials and very respectable
material properties, especially in compression, end-grain balsa cores are
prone to waterlogging, swelling, degradation and rotting when water
ingress occurs in the aggressive marine environment. This has been
a very common problem for recreational vessels, and has effectively
ended the use of this core below the waterline [16–18]. That cork is
impervious to water is intuitively known to anyone who enjoys wine,
but it also has further advantages in terms of thermal and sound and
vibration insulation, fatigue, shape memory retention, and fire retarda-
tion properties [12,15,19–24], all of which are important advantages
for marine structural materials.

However, despite continuing progress in improving these material
properties [23,25–27] cork alternatives still do not match the material
properties of the foam cores commonly used in the marine industry [5,
6,9,10,12,14,15,28–36]. This is especially true when considering the
specific material properties, which are inherently more important in
the high-speed craft and super-structure applications where lightweight
construction is of prime importance and hence sandwich laminates are
of most interest.

∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail address: l.sutherland@tecnico.ulisboa.pt (L.S. Sutherland).

Hence, the present study aims to evaluate the engineering effec-
tiveness of a different approach; a laminate architecture design level
solution, namely the introduction of a thin cork layer at the impacted
surface of the ‘traditional’ foam sandwich. This approach may be
thought of as a functionally graded material (FGM) where the core is
‘stepwise graded’ (i.e. different cores are bonded together) [37–44]. The
use of cork and other natural cores and layers in sandwich laminates
has been explored in recent years [45–71]. These studies have con-
sidered the effect of different grades of cork [51,55,56,59,60,65,71],
thin exterior cork layers as thermal shields [45,46], thin [49,50,53,66]
and thicker [53–60,62,65,70,71,71] cork cores. The use of various
configurations of a layered sandwich architecture [51,52,63,64,69] and
rubber-cork layers under wooden skins, wood layers under GRP skins,
and multi-layered wood skinned sandwiches have been found to be
beneficial [35,36]. However, to the best knowledge of the authors, the
approach proposed here of the simple application of a thin agglomer-
ated cork internal layer onto the core of a traditional GRP/PVC foam
marine sandwich laminate in order to improve the impact behaviour,
has not yet been investigated.

It is worth noting that to date, studies into the effects of changing
the geometric and other parameters of a given type of architecture
has been the exception rather than the rule — in almost every case
only one specific case of a given concept is studied. This is an ex-
tremely important point for contact and impact loading since almost
all target/material parameters can significantly influence the behaviour
seen [2] and hence considering just one specific permutation of a given
laminate architecture may well not lead to the correct, or at least full,
conclusions concerning its potential. Unfortunately, it is also usually
completely overlooked that better impact response must not come at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tws.2022.109830
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Fig. 1. Sandwich laminate architectures and associated nomenclature.
an unacceptable level of structural performance for many, if not the
great majority of, practical application cases.

Hence, to comprehensively evaluate the engineering effectiveness
of this concept, various configurations of this sandwich architecture
have been compared experimentally with a ‘baseline’ PVC-GRP (glass
reinforced plastic) sandwich as a typical ‘traditional’ marine lami-
nate. Both quasi-static indentation and impact tests were completed to
characterise and compare the indentation and impact behaviour and
properties. In addition, long and short beam flexure testing investigated
the bending and shear dominated behaviour, respectively, of each
cork-skinned laminate to identify any potential significant reductions
in engineering properties compared to the ‘baseline’ PVC sandwich
laminate.

2. Sandwich laminate architectures

The ‘baseline’ sandwich laminate selected was a vacuum assisted
hand layup GRP/PVC sandwich laminate of Scott Bader Vinylester VE
679 PA (Pre-accelerated) resin reinforced with 3 plies of ‘ETL 800-1270’
Biaxial 0/90◦ 840 g/m2 E-Glass and a 20 mm thick ‘AIREX C70.75.20
’ 80 kg/m3 cross-linked PVC core (Fig. 1(a)).

The cork-skinned concept is illustrated in its simplest form in
ig. 1(b) (In this paper, this thin cork layer is referred to as a ‘skin’
o distinguish from the outer GRP ‘faces’ of the sandwich laminates).
he cork was Amorim Cork Composites Lda ‘Corecork’ NL20 [72]
onsisting of ground cork granules agglomerated with a proprietary
inder. A range of cork-skinned sandwich laminate configurations
‘architectures’) was considered. To keep the size of the experimental
rogramme to a manageable size, the three parameters thought most
ikely to influence the impact behaviour were identified as (i) Cork
kin thickness, (ii) insertion of an interior GRP ply (between cork skin
nd PVC core, Fig. 1(c)) and (iii) upper GRP face thickness, with each
arameter assigned two possible values

A Corecork layer of less than 2 mm was not thought likely to have
ny significant effect, and a layer greater than 4 mm would increase
oth laminate thickness and additional weight of absorbed resin too
ignificantly. The single (to minimise weight gains) ‘interior’ GRP ply
as introduced to form a secondary ‘face’ sandwich laminate which was

hought to possibly improve both impact and mechanical behaviours.
two-ply upper GRP face, together with the single interior ply (where

resent) gives an alternative equivalence with the three upper face plies
f the baseline laminate. The lower GRP face was of three plies in all
aminates.

This gave six physically possible candidate cork-skinned laminate
rchitectures plus the ‘baseline’ simple PVC-cored laminate (Table 1),
here the nominal laminate thicknesses shown (assuming a nominal
ly thickness of 0.8 mm based on the stipulated nominal fibre volume
raction of 0.4) were validated very well by laminate thickness mea-
urements. One panel of each of these seven sandwich laminates was
abricated by the marine composites specialist Trimarine Compósitos
da. All reinforcements were hand laminated directly onto the core
ith warp fibres at 0◦ using 1.5% catalyst and 99% vacuum. For panels
and 3 (c.f. Fig. 1(b)) the Corecork skin was bonded directly to the PVC
ore with a thin layer of (the thixotropic) resin.

2

Table 1
Candidate sandwich laminates.

Laminate Core Cork skin Interior ply Upper plies Thickness (mm)

1 (baseline) PVC None – 3 24.8
2 PVC 2 mm ‘Thin’ – 3 26.8
3 PVC 4 mm ‘Thick’ – 3 28.8
4 PVC 2 mm ‘Thin’ 1 2 26.8
5 PVC 2 mm ‘Thin’ 1 3 27.6
6 PVC 4 mm ‘Thick’ 1 2 28.8
7 PVC 4 mm ‘Thick’ 1 3 29.6

3. Test programme

The test programme consisted of three main parts: (i) Quasi-static
(QS) indentation, (ii) Dynamic impact, and (iii) Quasi-static beam flex-
ure (as detailed below in Sections 3.1–3.3, respectively). QS indentation
tests serve to characterise and compare laminates for applications
where the contact force is applied at very low speeds or statically;
for example, walking footfalls on floorings, which involve incident
velocities very close to zero [73,74]. Also, the energies to first damage
and perforation acquired from these QS indentation tests may be used
to estimate the corresponding energies that will be required in impact
testing [5,75,76]. Dynamic impact (drop weight) tests serve to charac-
terise and compare laminates for ‘low velocity impact’ (LVI) events such
as tool drops or vessel collisions with floating objects, docks or other
craft. Further, any new structural laminate developed for improved
impact responses must still perform its primary load-bearing function,
and hence long- and short-beam flexural tests validated this for bending
and shear dominated behaviours, respectively.

The relevant ASTM standards were used to help design the specific
experimental set-ups and specimen sizes to give the required behaviour
in each case. To allow valid comparisons to be made, identical ex-
perimental set-up and specimen sizes were required for each of the
seven different laminates (fabricated panels) considered, and hence the
inbuilt ‘leeway’ integral to these standards was utilised.

3.1. Quasi-static (QS) indentation tests

Since QS and impact test results would be compared, identical
test set-ups had to be used in both and hence most of the details
of the impact tests are simultaneously being defined in this section.
Consideration of the relevant ASTM standards, D7766 [77], D6264 [78]
and D7136 [79], resulted in the selection of the rectangular edge-
supported geometry of ‘Procedure C’ (Fig. 2) to avoid damage to the
impact machine, and since global plate deflections were expected to be
small.

Specimens were simply supported, eliminating any differences in
the practically obtainable degree of clamping between static and dy-
namic tests, and since impact rebounds would not occur due to the
planned degree of specimen penetration. A 16 mm Ø hemispherical

indenter with a test speed of 0.25 mm/s (to give a test duration of
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Fig. 2. Test setups: Left to Right, Rectangular support, Quasi-static indentation, and Impact.
pproximately 3 min) was used, as suggested in the ASTM standards.
calibrated servo-hydraulic mechanical test machine under constant

isplacement control was used to quasi-statically indent the surface of
he specimen (Fig. 2). Contact force and displacement were recorded
nd each test stopped at a position 4.5 mm below the height of the top
f the support plate to ensure a consistent and full perforation of both
op face and core. Video recordings of each test enabled correlation
etween features of the force–deflection behaviour and observations
f physical events and tested specimens were sectioned along the
ongest centreline with a diamond-surrounded circular saw to enable
he damage to be photographed. Three repeat tests for each sandwich
aminate were made.

.2. Impact tests

A Rosand IFW5 instrumented drop weight machine was used for
he impact tests (Fig. 2). Specimens were impacted by a variable mass
ropped from a measured height and the resulting force recorded
y an extremely rigid ‘washer’ type 60 kN Kistler 9031 A load cell
ituated between the impact mass and the ‘tup’ (indenter). A metal flag
n the falling weight gave the incident velocity as it passed through
n optical gate, thus giving accurate IKE (incident kinetic energy)
alues and allowing integration of the force versus time data to give
isplacement and absorbed energy values. Four repeat tests for each
andwich laminate were made. To ensure exact equivalence between
mpact and QS indentation tests the same physical indenter and support
ere used for both types of test.

Although Procedure C specifies a fixed mass of 5.5 kg, previous
mpact testing experience has shown that practically the impact mass
ay be set to reduce errors due to friction and vibrations without

ffecting the results [80]. Here, an impact mass of 10.9 kg was found
o be optimal and was used for all tests.

The impact incident energies to give equivalent levels of perforation
s seen in the QS tests were obtained using a method developed in
revious work [5,74,75,81]. The energy absorbed up to the relevant
amage events in the QS tests (Section 4.1) were scaled by a ‘Dynamic
caling Factor (DSF)’ of 1.6 (empirically derived in previous work on
ork cores [5]) to give initial IKE estimates. These values were then
efined by preliminary impact tests to give IKE values of 120 J for
aminates 1 to 6, and 160 J for laminate 7, which resulted in very
imilar degrees of perforation as obtained in the equivalent QS tests for
ach laminate (see Section 4.1). Again, tested specimens were sectioned
long the longest centreline with a diamond-surrounded circular saw to
nable the damage to be photographed.

.3. Flexural beam tests

The main aim of the flexural beam tests was to verify that the
nclusion of the Corecork skin did not significantly reduce the structural
3

Table 2
Short-beam flexural test setup.

Loading geometry 3-point

Specimen width, b (mm) 75
Specimen length, L (mm) 450
Support length, S (mm) 300
Support roller diameter (mm) 20
Loading bar ‘width’ (mm) 50
Test speed (mm/s) 0.5

capacity compared to that of the ‘baseline’ PVC sandwich laminate.
Hence, comparisons between the behaviours of the various sandwich
laminates were of more interest than the calculation of exact material
properties. In order to make valid comparisons, identical test setups
had to be used for each sandwich laminate considered, which imposed
considerably more constrictions on the details of the test set-up (es-
pecially support length) than would normally be encountered when
designing these types of tests. The structural performances under both
shear and bending dominated conditions were investigated via short-
and long-beam flexural tests, respectively.

3.3.1. Short beam flexural tests
The ASTM C393-11 standard, together with preliminary exploratory

tests to ensure valid shear failure modes, were used to design short
beam flexural tests to check for any possible:

(i) Reduction of shear-controlled beam stiffness due to the Corecork
skin

(ii) Premature shear failure in the Corecork skin
(iii) Premature shear failure at the Corecork interfaces
(iv) Premature crushing failure in the Corecork skin

The final short-beam flexure test set-up is given in Table 2. A 3 mm
thick rubber pad was placed under the loading roller to offset core
crushing [55] and five test repetitions for each laminate were made.

3.3.2. Long beam flexural tests
The ASTM D7249-12 standard, together with preliminary

exploratory tests to ensure valid bending failure modes, were used to
design long beam flexural tests to check for any possible:

(a) Reduction of bending-controlled beam stiffness due to the
Corecork skin

(b) Premature crushing failure in the Corecork skin
(c) Change in axial compressive upper face strength/buckling sta-

bility

The standard specimen width of 75 mm and 3-point loading config-
uration was used, together with a loading bar and 3 mm thick rubber
pad under the loading roller to offset core crushing [82].

The final long-beam flexure test set-up is given in Table 3 and five
test repetitions for each laminate were made.
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Fig. 3. Typical QS & impact results (Laminate 4).
Fig. 4. Full penetration of upper face and contact with lower face.
Table 3
Long-beam flexural test setup.

Loading geometry 3-point

Specimen width, b (mm) 75
Specimen length, L (mm) 900
Support length, S (mm) 850
Support roller diameter (mm) 20
Loading bar ‘width’ (mm) 50
Test speed (mm/s) 0.3

4. Results

4.1. Impact and QS tests

Tests were very repeatable, in general, and the double-peaked force–
displacement and steadily increasing absorbed energy (AE)-
displacement behaviours were both very similar in form between QS
indentation and impact tests, as illustrated in Fig. 3. However, the
laminates were more robust to impact than to QS indentation loading,
as further discussed in Section 5.1.

The important features of the force–displacement plots seen for both
QS and impact test results (as annotated in the example of Fig. 3) are
typical of such tests on laminate sandwich laminates and correspond to
the events below [81]:

1. Initial delamination damage (which may occur before or coinci-
dent with the maximum force).

2. Maximum force as perforation is initiated with fibre damage and
fracture.

3. Complete perforation of the upper face and core as inden-
ter/impactor tup contacts the lower face.

After contact with the lower face, the force again increases and the
econd peak occurs only because QS tests were consistently stopped at,
nd impact IKE was set to result in a minimum height of, approximately
.5 mm below the support height, and as such is not relevant here. An
xample of full upper face and core perforation is illustrated in Fig. 4.

Hence, the QS and impact behaviour of the various laminates can
e compared comprehensively and consistently via the following three
esponses:
4

Table 4
Quasi-static indentation results.

Laminate Initial damage Maximum load Perforation

Force AE Force AE AE
(kN) (J) (kN) (J) (J) (𝛥%)

1 Average 4.80 18 4.81 20 52 –
COV 4% 12% 4% 30% 2% –

2 Average 4.37 14 4.46 15 58 12
COV 7% 25% 6% 19% 2% 2%

3 Average 4.37 14 4.46 15 58 12
COV 7% 25% 6% 19% 2% 2%

4 Average 4.27 12 5.67 22 62 19
COV 20% 37% 9% 20% 7% 7%

5 Average 5.25 18 5.91 29 72 39
COV 9% 11% 5% 12% 2% 2%

6 Average 3.63 11 4.82 29 58 11
COV 14% 30% 4% 9% 9% 9%

7 Average 5.37 21 6.84 48 82 58
COV 7% 17% 4% 6% 4% 4%

(i) Force and absorbed energy at initial damage,
(ii) Maximum Force and absorbed energy to maximum force (pene-

tration),
(iii) Absorbed energy to ‘full perforation’ of upper face and core.

These responses for each of the seven laminates architectures, with
estimates of their variability, are presented in Tables 4 and 5 for QS
and impact, respectively, and are discussed in Section 5.1.

The QS and impact perforation failure modes of the sectioned
specimens for each of the seven laminate architectures are shown in
Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.

4.2. Short-beam flexural tests

All short beam specimens from all laminates exhibited an initial
linear force–displacement behaviour, followed by plastic yielding well
before final failure. This yielding was not a visible phenomenon but
was evident from the force–displacement behaviour (Fig. 7). The Airex
PVC manufacturer confirmed that the PVC foam core used here fails
in shear plastically, and hence the standard specified 2% shear strain
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Fig. 5. Quasi-static failure modes.
Table 5
Impact test results.

Laminate Initial damage Maximum load Perforation

Force AE Force AE AE
(kN) (J) (kN) (J) (J) (𝛥%)

1 Average 8.38 34 8.38 34 76 –
COV 2% 6% 2% 6% 7% –

2 Average 9.54 42 9.54 42 95 24
COV 7% 12% 7% 12% 6% 6%

3 Average 9.13 37 9.13 37 94 23
COV 5% 19% 5% 19% 7% 7%

4 Average 6.55 21 8.59 42 90 18
COV 3% 6% 7% 4% 3% 3%

5 Average 7.39 24 10.12 58 113 48
COV 2% 13% 5% 16% 4% 4%

6 Average 5.95 19 8.54 58 94 24
COV 6% 13% 3% 8% 1% 1%

7 Average 7.89 28 9.80 82 122 59
COV 9% 21% 6% 10% 6% 6%
5

offset method was used to give the failure load. Final collapse (due
to core crushing, upper face failure, or Corecork shear failure) then
occurred well after plastic shear failure (in terms of displacement) and
gave very little reserve load-bearing capacity.

The initial stiffness, 𝑘𝑖, and maximum force, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 results from the
force–displacement behaviour plots provide intuitive and consistent
engineering interpretations of the data capable of identifying any re-
ductions in shear-controlled beam stiffness or beam shear load-bearing
capacity due to the Corecork skin.

Further, to try to take into account the effects of the differences
in sandwich thickness between the various laminates, and to give an
estimate of the laminates’ material properties, the panel shear rigidity,
U (kN), was calculated using Eq. (1) [83]:

𝑈 = 𝑆
4
(

1∕𝑘𝑖 − 𝑆3∕48𝐷
) (1)

where, S = support length (mm), 𝑘𝑖 = initial stiffness (kN/mm) and D
(kN mm 2) is given by:

𝐷 =
𝐸1𝑡1𝐸2𝑡2 (𝑑 + 𝑐)2 𝑏

( ) (2)

4 𝐸1𝑡1 + 𝐸2𝑡2
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Fig. 6. Impact failure modes.
Fig. 7. Representative examples of short-beam behaviour.
here, E = facing modulus (MPa), t = facing thickness (mm), d =
sandwich thickness (mm), c = core thickness (mm), b = sandwich width
6

(mm), and subscripts 1 and 2 are for upper (compressive) and lower
(tensile) faces, respectively.
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Table 6
Short-beam flexural test results.

Laminate 1 2 3 4

Average COV Average COV Average COV Average COV

Initial Stiffness, 𝑘𝑖 (kN/mm) 0.45 1.0% 0.54 2.1% 0.48 3.7% 0.53 1.8%
Panel Shear Rigidity, U (kN) 43.56 1.3% 52.10 2.8% 43.57 4.3% 51.29 1.9%
Maximum Load, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 (kN) 3.99 2.0% 4.71 2.2% 4.20 3.8% 4.43 1.9%
Shear Ult. Strength, 𝐹 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

𝑠 (MPa) 1.10 2.1% 1.20 2.8% 1.01 3.3% 1.21 1.3%

Laminate 5 6 7

Average COV Average COV Average COV

Initial Stiffness, 𝑘𝑖 (kN/mm) 0.52 2.4% 0.53 1.0% 0.56 1.2%
Panel Shear Rigidity, U (kN) 49.57 3.1% 48.86 1.2% 50.50 1.3%
Maximum Load, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 (kN) 4.51 2.2% 4.17 1.5% 4.74 1.3%
Shear Ult. Strength, 𝐹 𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

𝑠 (MPa) 1.12 2.1% 1.04 1.3% 1.13 0.8%
w
t

f

𝐹

Fig. 8. Representative examples of long-beam behaviour.

Facing moduli values of 𝐸1 = 23 400 MPa and 𝐸2 = 26 390 MPa
btained for a nominally identical GRP laminate as part of the MOSAIC
roject [84] were used. A nominal ply thickness [82] of 0.8 mm
derived from the fibre areal weight and the fibre volume fraction)
ogether with the total number of plies in the upper face, including
ny interior ply, were used to calculate the relevant facing thicknesses.

Finally, the shear yield strengths were calculated using Eq. (3) [82].

𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑
𝑠 =

𝑃𝑦𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑑

(𝑑 + 𝑐) 𝑏
(3)

where, Fyields = core shear ultimate strength (MPa), Pyield = force at 2%
offset shear strain (N).

The shear-dominated short beam flexural results are given in Ta-
ble 6 for each sandwich laminate architecture and are further discussed
in Section 5.2.1.

4.3. Long-beam flexural tests

All long beam specimens from all laminates exhibited an initial lin-
ear force–displacement behaviour, followed by sudden failure (Fig. 8).
The videos of each test confirmed this to be due to wrinkling/buckling
failure of the upper face, as shown in Fig. 9.

Again, the initial stiffness, 𝑘𝑖, and maximum force, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 results
from the force–displacement behaviour plots provide intuitive and
consistent engineering interpretations of the data capable of identifying
any reductions in bending-controlled beam stiffness or beam bending
load-bearing capacity due to the Corecork skin.

Further, to try to take into account the effects of the differences
in sandwich thickness between the various laminates, and to give an
estimate of the material properties, the panel bending stiffness, D (kN
mm2), was calculated by rearranging Eq. (1):

𝐷 = 𝑆3
(4)
48 (1∕𝑘𝑖 − 𝑆∕4𝑈)

7

here, the relevant values of U (kN) in Table 6 from the short-beam
ests were used.

Finally, the upper facing compressive strengths were calculated
rom the maximum (failure) loads using Eq. (5) [85].

𝑢𝑙𝑡 =
𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 ⋅ 𝑆

2 (𝑑 + 𝑐) 𝑏𝑡
(5)

where, Fult = upper facing compressive ultimate stress (MPa), Pmax =
maximum force prior to failure, (N), t = nominal upper facing thickness
(mm), d = measured sandwich total thickness (mm), c = calculated core
thickness (mm), b = specimen width (mm), and S = support span length
(mm).

Frame by frame video analysis showed that for all tests where
an interior ply was present (laminates 4 to 7) compression failure
occurred simultaneously throughout the upper face GRP-Corecork ‘face
sandwich’, and not solely in the face or interior GRP plies (Fig. 9).
Hence, in these cases, the calculated values of facing ultimate stress
were based on the total number of upper GRP plies (i.e. upper face
plus interior plies). Again, as per the relevant standard [85] the same
nominal ply thickness of 0.8 mm was used to calculate the face laminate
thickness.

The bending-dominated long beam flexural results are given in Ta-
ble 7 for each sandwich laminate architecture and are further discussed
in Section 5.2.2.

5. Discussion

The results given in Section 4 are now discussed and interpreted
in terms of the engineering effects of substituting the ‘baseline’ simple
PVC sandwich laminate with the various candidate configurations of
the ‘Corecork-skinned’ sandwich laminate concept. The behaviour seen
is evaluated for each of the various properties investigated, i.e. QS in-
dentation, impact, and shear- and bending-dominated flexure. Further,
these properties are quantified in terms of each of the various measured
responses. For reference, Table 1 gives the lay-ups of the baseline and
six ‘Corecork-skinned’ sandwich laminates.

5.1. Quasi-static indentation and impact

The behaviour seen in Fig. 3 is typical of the out of plane contact
indentation/impact of a GRP laminate, with points ‘1’ and ‘2’ corre-
sponding to initial delamination, and fibre damage at the start of the
penetration process that leads to complete perforation, respectively [2].

5.1.1. Initial damage
An increase in the force or energy to first damage indicates a higher

resistance to initial damage. Generally, very similar trends with change
in sandwich laminate architecture were seen between the force and
absorbed energy to initial damage, but these trends were not the same
for QS indentation and impact loading rates (Fig. 10).

Fig. 10 shows that only those laminates with four GRP plies in the
upper Corecork skin face (laminates 5 and 7) show any improvement in
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Fig. 9. Long-beam upper face failures.
Table 7
Long-beam flexural test results.

Laminate 1 2 3 4

Average COV Average COV Average COV Average COV

Initial Stiffness, 𝑘𝑖 (kN/mm) 0.06 0.5% 0.07 0.8% 0.07 2.3% 0.06 0.5%
Panel Bending Stiffness, D (kN-mm2) 1.06E6 0.7% 1.19E6 1.2% 1.45E6 3.6% 1.12E6 0.7%
Failure Load, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 (kN) 3.14 4.9% 3.29 3.1% 3.10 5.1% 2.85 1.4%
Facing Ultimate Stress, 𝐹 𝑢𝑙𝑡 (MPa) 162.69 4.8% 157.99 2.6% 136.71 4.8% 135.01 1.3%

Laminate 5 6 7

Average COV Average COV Average COV

Initial Stiffness, 𝑘𝑖 (kN/mm) 0.07 0.6% 0.07 1.0% 0.08 1.0%
Panel Bending Stiffness, D (kN-mm2) 1.34E6 0.8% 1.26E6 1.5% 1.61E6 1.5%
Failure Load, 𝑃𝑚𝑎𝑥 (kN) 3.09 2.6% 2.47 4.6% 3.25 3.0%
Facing Ultimate Stress, 𝐹 𝑢𝑙𝑡 (MPa) 107.68 2.8% 107.31 4.5% 104.75 2.6%
Fig. 10. Initial damage force and energy.
esistance to initial damage due to QS indentation loading over that of
he baseline simple PVC sandwich laminate. Further, even if this effect
s real and not just due to experimental scatter (especially for laminate
) it is not a large improvement. All other Corecork skin laminates
onsidered here (laminates 2, 3, 4 and 6) have a reduced resistance
o initial damage due to QS indentation loading (compared to that of
he baseline laminate 1).

However, for the case of dynamic impact loading, Fig. 10 shows that
nly those laminates with a Corecork skin without an interior GRP ply
laminates 2 and 3) show any improvement in initial damage resistance
ver that of the baseline laminate 1. All of the other Corecork skin lam-
nates considered here (laminates 4, 5, 6 and 7) offer less resistance to
nitial damage due to impact loading than does the baseline laminate.

.1.2. Maximum force
In general, the maximum force and the energy absorbed up to this

aximum force are concurrent with the initiation of severe damage and
he start of perforation, as ‘penetration’ begins. Fig. 11 shows that the
ariation of maximum force and its associated absorbed energy with
aminate architecture is similar but not identical for QS and impact

oading rates. In general, the absorbed energy to the onset of severe

8

damage increases with Corecork skin thickness and the number of GRP
interior and upper face plies.

For QS indentation loading, Fig. 11 indicates that those laminates
with no interior GRP ply and thin and thick Corecork skins (lami-
nates 2 and 3, respectively) perhaps show a very slight reduction in
resistance to the onset of severe damage/penetration. However, all of
the Corecork-skinned laminate architectures with an interior GRP ply
(laminates 4, 5, 6 and 7) show some degree of increased resistance
to severe damage/penetration, with this effect strongest for a thick
Corecork skin, and one and three interior and upper face GRP plies,
respectively (laminate 7).

Further, considering dynamic impact loading, Fig. 11 indicates that
all Corecork-skinned laminates are, to various degrees, better at resist-
ing the onset of severe damage/penetration than the baseline laminate,
especially when considering the energy required. Again, those lami-
nates with an interior GRP ply perform better in this respect, with a
thick Corecork skin, and one and three interior and upper face GRP
plies, respectively, (laminate 7) providing the highest resistance.

5.1.3. Perforation energy
Perforation of the laminate is an important impact resistance crite-
rion in a marine setting. Here it has been defined as the full perforation
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Fig. 11. Maximum force and absorbed energy to maximum force.
Fig. 12. Perforation energy.
f the upper, contacted skin and the (much less resistant) core as an
bjective, repeatable measure. Fig. 12 clearly shows that resistance to
erforation is higher for both QS indentation and impact loading rates
or all Corecork-skinned laminates compared to the baseline laminate.

Further, Fig. 12 also shows that when these increases in perforation
nergy are expressed as percentage increases over that of the baseline
aminate, up to a 60% improvement is seen. The trends in perforation
nergy with Corecork-skinned laminate architecture are broadly similar
or both QS indentation and impact loading rates, with slightly better
erforation resistance improvements for impact than for QS loading for
ost of the sandwich laminate architectures considered here.

The best resistance to perforation is shown by laminates 5 and 7
ith approximately 40 and 60% improvements in perforation energy
ver that of the baseline laminate, respectively. Both of these laminates
ave four GRP plies in the upper face compared to the baseline’s three,
nd hence the increase in perforation resistance may be in part due
o this. However, the fact that the thicker Corecork skin of laminate

gives an extra increase of approximately 20% in perforation energy
ver the thinner Corecork skin of laminate 5 indicates that the inclusion
f the Corecork is also important (since both laminates have a total
f 4 upper face GRP plies). For all other Corecork-skinned laminates
laminates 2, 3, 4 and 6), the increase in perforation energy is between
pproximately 10 and 20% for QS indentation, and 20 and 25% for
mpact.

However, all of the Corecork-skinned laminates are heavier than the
aseline simple PVC core, and laminates 5 and 7 further add to this with
he weight of an extra GRP ply. Hence, to try to express the ‘weight
fficiency’ of these increases in perforation energy, Fig. 13 compares
he ratio of increase in perforation energy to the ratio of increase in
easured laminate areal density (Table 8), both with respect to the

aseline laminate 1. This plot indicates that the laminate with two
pper face GRP plies, a thin Corecork skin and one interior GRP ply
laminate 4) provides the most ‘weight efficient’ solution for improved
erforation resistance.

.1.4. Failure modes
Below, initial hypotheses linking the behaviour seen to the perfora-

ion damage are suggested. However, it is important to note that further
9

Table 8
Laminate areal densities.

Laminate Areal density

(kg/m𝟐) (𝛥%)

1 9.26 –
2 10.35 11.8
3 10.80 16.6
4 9.93 7.1
5 11.32 22.2
6 10.92 17.9
7 12.05 30.1

Fig. 13. Weight adjusted increase in perforation resistance (w.r.t. baseline laminate).

investigations, specifically designed to explore the different stages of
damage incurred and guided by the results of this investigation would
be required to corroborate, or otherwise, these hypotheses. It should
also be remembered that, depending on the exact application, an
increase in damage can be advantageous (due to increased energy ab-
sorption) or disadvantageous (due to associated reductions to laminate
performance).
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Fig. 14. Short-beam initial stiffness and shear rigidity.
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Core Damage: Since all of the QS and Impact tests in this study
ere designed to give a consistent level of damage, i.e. until full
enetration of the core, the damage to the core seen was generally very
imilar in all cases, with crushing and splitting giving a cavity that was
ccupied by the indentor/impactor, together with shear cracks emanat-
ng around the bottom of this cavity to the bottom face. However, some
light differences were seen as described below.
Differences between QS and Impact Damage: In general, there

s significantly more delamination of the upper laminate(s) for impact
han for QS loading. This is especially true for the ‘baseline’ GRP/PVC
andwich laminate 1, and for laminates 2 and 3 with Corecork layers
ut no interior GRP ply, which could explain the large differences be-
ween Impact and QS absorbed energies seen for these three laminates
n Fig. 10. This may well help to explain why the ‘Dynamic Scaling
actor (DSF)’ used in Section 3.2 and seen in previous work [5,81] is
reater than 1.

For sandwich architectures with an interior GRP ply (laminates 4
o 7) impact tests also give more delamination than the QS tests, but
his is mainly between the interior ply and the Corecork skin, and
or laminates 6 and 7 with thicker Corecork skins this difference is
arginal since these two architectures already suffer a higher degree

f Corecork-interior GRP ply delamination under QS loading than do
he other architectures studied here. These damage trends correspond
o the relatively smaller differences between QS and impact AE shown
n Fig. 10 for laminates 4 to 7, and perhaps indicates that delamination
amage to the upper face absorbs the majority of the impact energy,
hilst that of an interior ply is not so important in this respect.
Effect on damage of the inclusion of a Corecork skin (laminates
and 3): For QS testing this appears to have very little effect at all

n the visible impact damage, but the slight decrease in AE with the
ntroduction of a Corecork skin seen in Fig. 10 indicates that perhaps
he Corecork reduces the damage to the upper face laminate. For impact
esting the Corecork significantly reduces the upper face delamination
nd core crushing outside of the contact area, but the slight increase in
E with the introduction of a Corecork skin seen in Fig. 10 indicates

hat perhaps other failure mechanisms are more important in terms of
bsorbed energy.
Effect on damage of the inclusion of an interior GRP ply (lam-

nates 4 to 7): For QS and impact loading, this appears to introduce
elamination at the Corecork – interior GRP ply interface whereas there
as no visible delamination of the simple Corecork – PVC foam resin
onded interface in laminates 2 and 3. However, Fig. 10 shows both
o significant trend of increased QS AE and a marked reduction in ab-
orbed energy for impact loading with the inclusion of an interior GRP
ly. This perhaps indicates that this damage absorption mechanism is
ot significant for QS and impact loading, and/or that it may reduce
he severity of other impact damage mechanism(s) which contribute
ore significantly to energy absorption.

.2. Structural performance

Shear-dominated flexural failure was due to plastic shear yielding
f the PVC foam core. Bending-dominated flexural failure was due to
10
ompressive/buckling failures of the upper ‘face’ (which here includes
he Corecork skin and interior GRP ply, where applicable). Fig. 9
hows that the exact nature of this upper face failure mode did vary.
he inclusions of an interior GRP ply and a thicker Corecork skin
ppear to have reduced the amount of compression damage to the
RP upper plies (as seen in laminates 1 and 2) and favoured a more
lobal upper GRP/Corecork ‘face sandwich’ pure buckling mode (as
een for laminates 5, 6 and 7). Failure of the upper GRP/Corecork ‘face
andwich’ appears to have been initiated in the ‘interior’ GRP ply for
aminates 3 and 4. However, deeper investigation into the exact natures
f the complex, multifarious and interacting micromechanical failure
odes responsible for these effects is not within the scope of this work.
he engineering repercussions, in terms of flexural properties, of the
arious Corecork skin architectures studied here are discussed below.

.2.1. Shear-dominated flexural behaviour
The short-beam results of Section 4.2 are discussed below in terms

f the possible reductions in the shear-dominated structural perfor-
ance effects due to the inclusion of a cork skin (see Section 3.3.1).
(i) Shear-controlled beam stiffness: Fig. 14 shows that none of the

andidate Corecork-skinned laminates suffered a reduction in shear
igidity compared to the baseline laminate. In fact, all except laminate
are at least 10% stiffer than the baseline in terms of shear.
(ii) and (iii) Premature shear failure: Fig. 15 shows that the shear

oad capacities of all of the candidate Corecork-skinned sandwiches
re greater than that of the baseline laminate. When shear stress is
alculated, the values for laminates 2, 4, 5 and 7 are greater than or
qual to that of the baseline laminate, whereas laminates 3 and 6 give
lightly lower values.

Further, all calculated shear strengths were higher than the manu-
acturer’s values for Airex C70-75 PVC [86] and NL20 Corecork [72]
Fig. 15). Hence, all the evidence indicates that there was no premature
hear failure in the Corecork skin and/or at the Corecork interfaces.
(iv) Premature core crushing: Fig. 16 shows that the Corecork-skinned

aminates sustained at least as much compression as the baseline lami-
ate. Further, these values all lie within the bounds of the Airex C70.75
VC foam manufacturer’s quoted minimum and average compressive
trengths [86], and close inspection of the test videos showed that core
rushing initiated in the PVC core, and not in the Corecork skin, in all
ases. Hence, there is no evidence that there was premature crushing
ailure in the Corecork skin, or indeed premature PVC core crushing in
he Corecork-skinned laminates.

.2.2. Bending-dominated flexural behaviour
The long-beam results of Section 4.3 are discussed below in terms

f the possible reductions in the bending-dominated structural perfor-
ance effects due to the inclusion of a cork skin (see Section 3.3.2).
(a) Bending-controlled beam stiffness: The plots of long-beam

bending-controlled) initial force–displacement stiffness and calculated
anel bending stiffness, D, in Fig. 17 show that none of the candidate
orecork-skinned laminates suffered a reduction in bending stiffness
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Fig. 16. Short-beam core compressive stress at maximum load.

compared to the baseline laminate. In fact, all Corecork laminates were
stiffer than the baseline laminate in terms of bending.

(b) Premature crushing failure in the Corecork skin: Fig. 18 shows that
he loading bar induced core compressive stress at long-beam failure is
lose to that of the baseline laminate except for laminate 6.

However, all of the core compressive stress values at beam failure
re significantly lower than both the Airex C70.75 PVC foam [86] and
orecork [72] manufacturer’s quoted compressive strengths, indicating
hat core crushing was not significant in long-beam failure modes.
urther, close inspection of the test videos confirmed both that any core
rushing observed occurred in the PVC core and not in the Corecork
kin in all cases, and importantly, was initiated by the preceding
rinkling/buckling failure of the upper face laminate(s). Hence, all

he evidence indicates that there was no premature crushing failure
n the Corecork skin, or indeed premature PVC core crushing in the
orecork-skinned laminates.
(c) Compressive skin strength/buckling stability: Fig. 18 shows that

he bending load capacities of the Corecork-skinned laminates with
hree upper GRP plies (laminates 2, 3, 5 and 7) are not significantly
ower than that of the baseline laminate. However, those Corecork-
kinned laminates with only two upper GRP plies do have a reduced
ending load bearing capacity (laminates 4 and 6), especially the
hick Corecork-skinned laminate 6. This is almost certainly due to the
ecreased buckling stability of these thinner upper laminates, where
ending induced compressive forces are highest.

. Conclusions

The introduction of a thin cork (Corecork NL20) layer has been in-
estigated as a means to increase impact energy absorption in compos-
te sandwich construction. Six different sandwich architecture configu-
ations were studied via extensive quasi-static indentation and drop-
eight impact experimental comparisons with a ‘baseline’ GRP/PVC

oam sandwich laminate as typically used in marine structures. To ver-
fy that any improvements in indentation and/or impact performance
11
ere not at the cost of reduced structural properties, long and short
eam flexure tests investigated the different laminates’ bending and
hear dominated behaviours, respectively.

The performance and ranking of the laminate architectures varied
ith both damage resistance criteria (initial, penetration and perfo-

ation damage) and loading (quasi-static indentation, impact, shear
nd bending). Hence, any discussion of ‘good’ or ‘improved’ impact
ehaviour must also indicate the impact failure criteria and loading rate
s well as any possible effects on structural load bearing performance.

Overall, the concept was found to improve the perforation resistance
by up to 60%) for both quasi-static indentation and impact loading
ates, albeit with an increase in laminate weight. However, initial
slight) contact damage resistance and beam bending strength can be
ompromised if the laminate architecture is not designed with care.
eam shear- and bending-dominated stiffness, and shear-dominated

oad-bearing capacity was not compromised, but laminates with one
ess GRP ply in the upper, contacted face were slightly weaker in
ending dominated beam loadings. Better resistance to all levels of
amage for dynamic impact loading rates than for QS indentation was
vident, and failure modes differed slightly between QS and impact,
ndicating that damage mechanisms are loading rate dependent.
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Fig. 17. Long-beam initial stiffness and bending stiffness.
Fig. 18. Long-beam core compressive stress and load at failure.
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